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Welcome
On behalf of Remarketing Associates, John Moran Auctioneers and the
Worldwide Church of God, we would like to welcome you to this
extraordinary auction event.

No longer needed at the Church’s new facility, this collection of fine
furnishings purchased over a 50 year period is being offered to the highest
bidder.  These items were used throughout the Ambassador College
campus, including Ambassador Hall,  Ambassador Auditorium, the Social
Center and other historic campus buildings.  Please note that items being
offered for sale do not include gifts received or property of historic
significance.

One of the foundational principals of Ambassador College was that
education involved the whole person - physical, spiritual, cultural, as well
as academic - and that such instruction was enhanced by a setting of high
quality and beauty.  In line with this educational philosophy, the late
Herbert Armstrong, founder, directed the acquisition of much of the fine
art and furniture found on the campus.

For those unfamiliar with the auction process, we want your experience to
be a pleasant one...please be certain you understand all conditions of sale
before you bid.   If you have any questions as to the terms of today’s
sale, please refer to your copy of the terms & conditions or ask one of our
personnel for assistance.  Thank you once again and good luck.

Jeffrey J Tanenbaum, President
Remarketing Associates, Inc.

John Moran, President
John Moran Auctioneers, Inc.

20335 Ventura Blvd., #425
Woodland Hills, CA  91364

www.remarketingassociates.com
auctions@remarketingassociates.com

888-345-SOLD

735 W. Woodbury Rd.
Altadena, CA  91001
www.johnmoran.com

johnmoran@flashcom.net
626-793-1833



Sale Duration:  Approximately 3 - 4 hours.

Quantities:   Please note those places in your catalog where the final bid price of a lot will be
multiplied by a quantity of items in the lot (e.g. Lot #91, (15) Crystal Wine Goblets - If sold at $200
each, total bid price will be $3,000.)

Final Payment:   Due in full on auction day.

Buyers’ Premium:   A 13% surcharge (or buyers’s premium) will be added to the price of each item
sold at the auction.  Buyers paying in the form of cash, cashiers’ check or wire transfer will receive a
3% discount

Forms of Payment:   Cash, cashiers’ checks, Visa, Mastercard or wire transfer.  Checks will NOT be
accepted unless accompanied by a Bank Letter of Guarantee.  If you have questions regarding this
requirement, please ask.  Do not assume that we will accept your check.

Checkout:   There will be no checkout permitted on auction day.

Please adhere to the following checkout schedule:

Memorial Hall (Lot#s 1 - 275): Tuesday and Wednesday, November 7 & 8, from 9 am to 5 pm.
Terrace Villa (Lot#s 276-313): Thursday, November 9, from 9 am to 5 pm.
Residence 17 (Lot#s 314-336): Thursday, November 9, from 9 am to 5 pm.

Product Condition:   While all items are offered "as-is";  and buyers are reminded to carefully inspect
items before bidding, please keep in mind the quality and caliber of the items included in this sale.

All Sales Final:   All sales are final.  The acceptance of your bid at an auction is a legally binding
agreement.  You will be expected to honor such agreement.

Terms at-a-glance...

Estimates are the carefully considered opinions of the cataloguer and review panel.  These estimates
are merely suggested guidelines for interested buyers; the items may sell at prices either above or
below the estimates.  Estimates appear as follows at the end of each description: "(800/1000)."  This
estimate reads, "low of $800, high of $1,000)."

Price Estimates

Finding your way around

We invite you to enjoy the beautiful grounds of the Ambassador College campus as you view items
being offered in (3) campus residences.  Please note the “Location Codes” provided within the
catalog to assist you in locating those items you may be interested in:

Lot #s: 1 thru 275 (excluding Lot #108)
MEMORIAL HALL (L/R, D/R, HALL, STAIRS, LIBRARY, KITCHEN, PANTRY,
2ND FL, B/R #1, BR #2, GARDEN/R)

Lot #s: 276 thru 313
TERRACE VILLA (T.V.)

Lot #s: 314 thru 336  (& Lot# 108)
RESIDENCE 17 (Res17)



City National Bank
Woodland Hills, California  91367
(818) 227-4300

ABA #122-016-066

Account #022-122-908

Please be sure to reference your buyer number and the date of the auction.

Current Date

Remarketing Associates, Inc.
20335 Ventura Blvd., #425
Woodland Hills, CA  91364
Attn: Accounting Department

This letter shall serve as a Guarantee of payment to the above named party(s) for checks
drawn on [Company Name]”s account, number [account number], up to $----- [ guarantee amount].

This guarantee shall remain in effect for 2 weeks from the date of this letter.

Signed:

Bank Officer

Bank Letter of Guarantee

Wire Transfer Information



All items offered for sale at the Auction ("Items", "Property", "Product", "Purchases") are offered by Remarketing Associates, Inc.
and John Moran Auctioneers, Inc. ("Auctioneer"), as owner's agent, subject to the following Terms and Conditions of Sale:

1.  Deposits.  Buyer shall, at all times during the auction, maintain a 25% deposit of Buyer's total auction purchases.

2.  Payment.  Full payment is due on the day of Auction.  Auctioneer may, at its sole discretion, accept a 25% deposit to secure
Buyer's purchases and extend the payment deadline to the day following the auction.  Payments and deposits will only be
accepted in the form of cash, cashiers check, wire transfer or pre-approved check accompanied by a bank letter of guarantee.
Bank letters must contain specific information which may be obtained from auction personnel. All transactions must be paid in
U.S. dollars.

3.  Buyer’s Premium.  A Buyer’s premium of 13% of the bid price will be added to the price of each item purchased.  Buyers
paying in the form of cash, cashiers' check, wire transfer or pre-approved check will receive a 3% cash discount.

4.  Taxes.  When required by law, Auctioneer shall collect and Buyer shall pay all sales/use taxes or other applicable taxes
which will be added to the purchase price, including the buyers premium, on all purchased items.  At the time of payment,
dealers who purchase for resale must file with Auctioneer their resale permit numbers and complete a resale certificate, without
which all applicable taxes will be collected by Auctioneer at the time of purchase.  However, sales/use taxes will be refunded in
full to qualified Buyers at the time such documentation is provided to Auctioneer.

5.  Absence of Warranties.  The condition of the items being offered varies.  The Buyer understands and agrees: (1) that any
description or sample of the items given or furnished by Auctioneer, its employees, agents or representatives, is solely for
identification, and does not create any warranty expressed or implied, that the item actually conforms to such description or
sample, (2) that Buyer or agent on Buyer’s behalf has inspected or has had the opportunity to inspect, all of the items upon
which Buyer will be bidding and/or does purchase, (3) that all items are purchased and accepted by Buyer "AS IS", "WHERE IS"
and "WITH ALL FAULTS".  AUCTIONEER MAKES NO WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES WHATSOEVER WHETHER WRITTEN,
ORAL OR IMPLIED AS TO ACCURACY, GENUINESS, ATTRIBUTION, ORIGIN, RARITY, IMPORTANCE, AUTHENTICITY,
QUALITY, QUANTITY, CONDITION, USEABILITY, SALEABILITY, WEIGHT, MEASUREMENT, YEAR, MODEL, MECHANICAL
CONDITION, PERFORMANCE, OR OTHER SPECIFICATIONS, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR WARRANTY AGAINST PATENT, TRADEMARK, COPYRIGHT OR TRADE SECRET
INFRINGEMENT, (4) in the event there are manufacturer warranties in effect for the item purchased, Buyer must make all claims
thereunder directly with the provider of the warranty. No statement or statements of any other paragraph herein, including, but
not limited to those of paragraph 6.,9.,13, and 16. shall be construed to in any way contradict the provisions of this paragraph.

6.  Sale Announcements.  Any announcements made on the day of the auction take precedence over catalog or other
previously announced or documented information, but do not alter in any way the basic terms and conditions of sale.

7.  Bidding.  Auctioneer reserves the right to group, reduce, add to or delete lots.  In the event there is a dispute between two
or more claims of entitlement as the successful bidder, Auctioneer reserves to determine the successful bidder or re-auction the
item in dispute, at its sole discretion.  Auctioneer reserves the right to hold all bulk bids in abeyance and at the conclusion of
the auction or after the offering of a specific item, to accept either the bulk bid or the aggregate of the individual bids received
during the auction, which ever is higher.  Auctioneer reserves the right to reject any bid which is only a fractional advance over
the preceding bid or which is not commensurate with the value of the lot.  Some of the items offered may be subject to a reserve
price (minimum allowable selling price).  Such reserves are confidential, but in no case will be an amount greater than the low
estimated sale price, and will typically be below the low estimated sale price.

8.  Proxy Bidding.  For certain items, Auctioneer will accept bids in advance of sale from Buyers who wish to bid but cannot
attend the auction.  To be eligible for proxy bidding, all bids must be in writing and on a specific form provided by Auctioneer for
this purpose.  All bids must state the highest bid price the bidder is willing to pay and be accompanied by a refundable deposit
equal to 25% of the highest bid price bidder is willing to pay.  All the terms and conditions of sale as stated herein shall be
applicable to sales by proxy.  Auctioneer shall not be held liable in any way for Auctioneer's failure to execute such bids or for
errors relating to the execution of such bids.

9.  All Sales are Final.  A successful bid at auction constitutes a legally binding contract of sale.  All sales are final.  There will
be no refunds, returns or exchanges.  At the sole discretion of Auctioneer, refunds requested on the grounds of authenticity will
be considered under the following conditions:  i) the request must be made within 10 days of the auction date, ii) the request
MUST be accompanied by at least one supporting statement in writing from a recognized authority acceptable to Auctioneer
stating that the item is not authentic supported by the basis for such a claim, iii) the item is returned to Auctioneer within 10
days of the auction in the exact same condition as when sold, iv) the request is made by the original buyer of the item.

10.  Buyer’s Responsibility. Upon the Auctioneer's declaration of an item as "Sold", title to the offered lot shall pass to the
Buyer, subject to Buyer's full payment, who shall forthwith assume full risk and responsibility for the lot. Buyer is solely
responsible to provide any personnel, equipment or material needed to pick up items purchased and shall assume all
responsibility for the removal of any item purchased at the sale and any and all risks associated with such removal including,
without limitation, the responsibility for providing licensed, qualified and bonded professionals to ensure proper water, gas and/or
power disconnection.

Sale Terms & Conditions



11.  Removal of Items Purchased.  No checkout will be permitted during the auction sale.  All purchases must be paid in full
before items will be released from the premises.  Quantities must be checked before removal of items.  No allowances will be
made for claims or shortages once items are removed from the auction premises. Any packaging materials provided by
Auctioneer, or assistance in packaging items by Auctioneer are provided as a free service and courtesy to Buyers.  Auctioneer
is under no obligation to provide such materials or services, and in no event will be liable for damage to Buyer's purchases
regardless of cause.  Buyer is solely responsible to arrange to have its purchased lots packed, insured and shipped.  In the
event Auctioneer assists Buyer with this process, it does so as a courtesy, and shall assume no responsibility for acts or
omissions of any packer or carrier, whether or not such packer or carrier was recommended by Auctioneer.

12.  Failure to Remove Purchases.  All items shall be paid for and picked up in the time frames announced by Auctioneer at
the time of sale.  If not, the items purchased shall be deemed abandoned and Buyer will lose any right, title or interest Buyer
may have acquired and the items shall revert and repossess to Auctioneer without further notice to Buyer.

13.  Non-Delivery.  Until such time as purchased items are removed from the premises by the Buyer, Auctioneer shall have the
right to cancel or void the sale of any such items purchased by Buyer.  Auctioneer shall have no liability to Buyer due to the
non-delivery of any purchased item other than the return of Buyer’s deposit for a canceled or voided sale item.  No claim of any
kind for purchased items, whether or not based on negligence, shall be greater in amount than the purchase price paid by
Buyer.

14.  Non-Compliance.  In the event Buyer fails to pay the entire purchase price on the day of sale and/or fails to comply with
any of the conditions of these Terms of Sale, Auctioneer may retain and/or recover Buyer's Deposit as liquidated damages for
such failure.  In addition thereto, Auctioneer may resell Buyer's items at a public or private sale without further notice to Buyer.
Any difference between the bid price for an item by the defaulting Buyer and the price received by Auctioneer at a resale shall
be paid to Auctioneer by the defaulting Buyer. Auctioneer shall also be entitled to any costs associated with the removal,
storage and reselling of Buyer's items, and any other charges, fees, and expenses incurred as a result of Buyer's failure,
including all attorney fees and costs incurred by Auctioneer to enforce Buyer’s obligations hereunder.  In addition, a defaulting
Buyer shall be deemed to have granted Auctioneer a security interest in the item which Auctioneer shall retain as collateral
security for Buyer’s obligation to Auctioneer.

15.  Acts of Others.  Persons in attendance during inspection, sale or removal of merchandise assume all risks of damage or
loss to persons, property, or merchandise and shall exercise proper precautions at all times for the protection of persons and
property and shall comply with all safety and health requirements as directed by Auctioneer ,  owner,  and local, state and
federal regulations. Neither Auctioneer, or owner, or their agents, their employees or representatives shall be liable by reason of
any defect in or about the condition of the premises on which the auction is held. Buyer specifically releases Auctioneer, owner
and their agents and representatives from all liability thereof.

16.  Limits of Liability.  In no event shall Auctioneer’s liability to Buyer exceed the purchase price actually paid.  A Buyer’s
claim shall be limited to the amount paid for the merchandise, and shall not extend to any obligation, risk, liability, right, claim,
remedy for loss of use, revenue or profit, liability of Buyer to any third party, personal injury, or any other direct, indirect,
incidental or consequential damages.  Auctioneer is not responsible for: (1) the acts or omission of any party who provided any
items to Auctioneer for sale, (2) the owner or lessor of the auction site, (3) the owner or lessor of the site where the auctioned
items are stored.

17.  Right of Removal.  Auctioneer reserves the right to remove any person from the auction site and to refuse that individual’s
bid or proxy bid.  In such event, any outstanding deposit will be immediately returned.

18.  Indemnification.  Buyer shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend Auctioneer and owners from and against any and all
losses, damages, liabilities and claims, including attorney fees, costs and expenses arising out of based upon or resulting from:
(1)failure to secure all safety equipment and to meet all applicable government safety standards in removing items purchased or
used by Buyer, (2) failure to comply with safety instructions issued to Buyer from Auctioneer, (3) any act or omission of
Auctioneer, owners, or their respective agents, representatives or employees, relating to or affecting the items bid on or
purchased by Buyer, (4) the claim of any third party claiming or challenging title to any items purchased by Buyer or claiming
infringement of any proprietary interest, (5) the claim of any person resulting from Auctioneer offering for sale or selling the
items purchased by Buyer, (6) any injury to Buyer or any other person or property of any type whatsoever caused during the
inspection, dismantling, removing or transporting of items purchased by Buyer.

19.  Bidder’s Paddle.  The bidder’s paddle is nontransferable.  All bids made by the holder of the paddle will be the
responsibility of Buyer.

20.  Governing Law.  The validity, construction and performance of these Terms of Sale shall be governed by the substantive
law of the State of California as applied to agreements among California residents entered into and to be performed entirely
within California, without giving effect to its conflict of laws provisions.  The prevailing party shall be entitled to reimbursement
by the losing party of all statutory and non-statutory costs and expenses, including, but not limited to, all of its attorney fees.

21.  Severability.  If any provision of these Terms of Sale is deemed to be illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, the legality,
validity, and enforceability of the remaining parts shall not be affected.

Sale Terms & Conditions



Upcoming Events

4-Day Public Auction
Hollywood Central Props

Parent company ISS has chosen to close
its set dressing rental division, as it
focusses on continuing to provide the
finest in hand and specialized “action
oriented” props to accommodate film,
television and other production needs.

Items to be sold will include Antiques,
Fine Furniture, Furnishings, Collectibles,
Props & Hollywood Memorabilia.

SAT. DEC. 2 - TUE. DEC. 5 AT 10:00 am
(Preview Thu. & Fri. from 10am to 5pm)

11822 WICKS ST, SUN VALLEY

For more information:
www.remarketingassociates.com

For more information:
www.johnmoran.com

Public Auction
A catalogued sale of 275 California and
American Impressionists Paintings,
prior to 1940’s

TUESDAY, NOV. 14 AT 7:00 pm
(Preview from 12:00 noon)

THE PASADENA CENTER
300 E. Green Street

Public Auction
Antique and Fine Furnishings from
Local Estates

TUESDAY, DEC. 5 AT 6:00 pm
(Preview from 3:00 pm)

THE PASADENA CENTER
300 E. Green Street



Public Auction Catalog Ambassador College Antique & Fine Furnishings
November 6, 2000 at 6:30 pm

Lot No. Description Lot No. DescriptionLocation Location

1
large clear glass with internal
foliage, the base retains  original
Murano Glass label, and faceted
round crystal sphere on giltwood
base, 2 pc (200/300)

Library Glass Door Stop

2
rose decorated and Limoges
porcelain tray,  hand painted rose
motif, 2 pc (100/200)

Kitchen Limoges Porcelain Shallow Dish

3
three handled crystal with
elaborate gold and enamel
decoration, probably Moser,
19th/20th century (200/300)

Library Loving Cup

4
cased set of 24 repousse silver/gilt
wash holders, fan  shape, each
with varying scenes (300/500)

Kitchen Place Card Holders

5
French oval crystal with gilt metal
framework (100/200)

Library Center Bowl

6
French oval crystal with gilt metal
framework (200/400)

Library Center Bowl

7
footed, silver plate, grape pattern,
pair (100/200)

Kitchen Round Trays

8
misc sterling silver table items,
cream & sugar, shakers, sugar
tongs, lot sm Italian silver figurals,
crystal, etc. (300/400)

Kitchen Box Lot

8.1
pair, marble bases with gilt metal &
cloisonne decorations,  chip to
marble edge of one, 19th Century,
ht: 10" (150/200)

L/R Coverd Urns

9
silver plate, grape & foliate motif,
pair (100/200)

D/R Wine Ewers

10
small French porcelain, floral
enamel decorated, pair (250/400)

D/R Cashe Pots

11
crystal cut green to clear (100/200)

Library Pedestal Dish

12
signed Baccarat, various colors, 4
pc (150/250)

Library Wine Glasses

13
H.& Co. Selb Bavaria, Heinrich &
Co., lavish gold  decoration, floral
centers, 7 pc (200/400)

D/R Service Plates

14
canoe shape silver plate frame, bird
motif, fitted glass liner  (300/500)

Library Center Bowl

15
mahogany finish with fitted tray top
(100/200)

D/R Tea Cart

16
pair onyx and marble with bronze
mounts and  cloisonne/champleve
decorations 19th century, ht: 45"
(3000/5000)

D/R Sculpture Pedestals

17
assembled set consisting of 5 pc
English silver: coffee pot,  tea pot,
cream jug, sugar bowl & sugar
tongs London 1923, and similar
rectangular two handled tray,
market "Portugal .925" sterling
silver, total  6 pc service, (144 oz)
(1200/2500)

D/R Tea Service

18
Italian giltwood with custom shade,
ht: 65" (400/600)

Library Floor Lamp

19
French, dore bronze case, the
interior fitted with 3 of 4 small
decanters and 12 of 16 cordials -
incomplete (1200/1800)

L/R Tantalus

20
Bohemian crystal, floral engraved
panels, pair (300/500)

D/R Pedestal Dishes

21
covered vase, two plates and one
bowl, fruit  decoration, hand
painted, each artist signed, 4 pc
(1000/2000)

D/R Royal Worcester Porcelain

22
3 pc garniture, marble and French
gold bronze figural of a  seated
classical woman, signed: D. Marie
(French 20th Century), the brass
clock works stamped "Medaille
D'Arcent Vincenti & Cie - 1855" and
pair six  light candelabrum.  Clock
ht: 22 1/2", candelabrum ht: 34
1/2" condition:  broken main
spring, needs cleaning, otherwise
good (5000/7000)

D/R Clock Set

Remarketing Associates, Inc. / John Moran Auctioneers, Inc. Descriptions offered as a guide only



Public Auction Catalog Ambassador College Antique & Fine Furnishings
November 6, 2000 at 6:30 pm

Lot No. Description Lot No. DescriptionLocation Location
23

pair, Italian (700/1000)
B/R #2 Arm Chairs

24
small bombe, French, two drawer
(300/500)

2nd Fl Chest

25
Wallace sterling silver "Sir
Christopher" pattern  consisting of:
20 dinner knives, 20 dinner forks,
20 salad/dessert forks,  20
dessert/soup spoons, 36
teaspoons, 20 butter spreaders
(hollow handle),  3 table spoons
(one pierced), 3 sauce ladles, 3
condiment spoons, 2 pickle  forks,
2 sugar tongs. 149 pc service for
20 (2000/3500)

Kitchen Flatware Service

26
"Lord Robert" International sterling
silver stand and  tipping kettle with
burner, not monogrammed
(600/900)

Kitchen Kettle On Stand

27
sterling silver, four branch, marked
"Empire" no. 369, pair,  ht: 14 1/2"
(400/700)

Library Candelabrum

28
pair, International sterling silver 4
1/4 pts. ea., not  monogrammed
(500/800)

Kitchen Water Pitchers

29
English Royal Crown Derby,
elaborate gold birds on cream
color field consisting of: 12 dinner
plates (10 3/8"), 12 salad/dessert
plates (8 1/2"), 12 bread plates (6
3/16), 12 coffee cups, 12 coffee
saucers, 11 two handled bowls, 9
underplates for bowls, 80 pc
(500/800)

Garden/R China Service

30
matching pattern, groups of stems,
all signed Baccarat,  68 pc
(800/1200)

Garden/R Crystal Stemware

31
and ten matching Baccarat brandy
balloons, 11 pc  (400/600)

Garden/R Baccarat Crystal Decanter

32
signed Baccarat crystal, fancy gold
decoration  13 bowls and 13
underplates, 26 pc (500/1000)

Garden/R Dessert Bowls & Underplates

33
consisting of 14 dessert bowls, 15
underplates, 5  dessert plates, 34
pc incomplete (300/500)

Garden/R One Lot Baccarat Crystal

34
Patek Philippe Geneva, brass case,
ht: 5 5/8", length: 8 1/4"  battery
powered (500/800)

Library Table Clock

35
custom made, pale gold silk stripe
chenille uph with 12  decorator
custom pillows, 13 pc (1000/2000)

Garden/R Sectional Sofa

36
custom made, patinated metal
base with 1" shaped glass top
(500/750)

Garden/R Cocktail Table

37
large patinated metal, Asian motif,
custom shade (100/200)

Garden/R Table Lamp

38
green verigated triangular shape
marble top (200/400)

Garden/R Corner Table

39
(11 1/2") ivory & cobalt fields with
lavish gold  floral decorations,
Abbeydale Duffield/Derbyshire
England (75/150 ea)

(To be
sold 18
times the
final bid)

kitchen18 Pc Set Service Plates

40
seascape, signed l/r: Norman Lloyd
(Australian 1897-1985)  oil on
canvas image size: 30"x38",
condition: good (1500/2500)

Garden/R Framed Painting

41
stylized oasis with figures, signed
Norman Lloyd  (Australian
1897-1985) oil on canvas image
size: 30"x36" (1500/2500)

Garden/R Framed Painting

42
Baker Mfg., walnut or fruitwood
finish  (2000/3000)

Hall Provincial Style Armoire

43
Louis XV bombe style, fruit wood
finish, 2 drawer (1200/2000)

Hall Chest

43.1
rectangular mirror with gold/amber
beveled mirror  borders, ht: 42",
width: 30" (400/600)

Hall Fancy Wall Mirror

Remarketing Associates, Inc. / John Moran Auctioneers, Inc. Descriptions offered as a guide only



Public Auction Catalog Ambassador College Antique & Fine Furnishings
November 6, 2000 at 6:30 pm

Lot No. Description Lot No. DescriptionLocation Location
44

(11 5/8") cream & cobalt fields with
gold floral  decorations, T. Good &
Co Ltd. London, (bidding each 11 x
bid) (60/120 ea)

Kitchen 11 Pc Set Service Plates

45
"Dynasty" pattern (service for 18)
cream  color field with cobalt
border/gold decoration consisting
of: 18 dinner  plates (10 9/16"), 18
luncheon plates (9"), 18
salad/dessert plates (6  1/4"), 12 sm
coffee cups, 13 coffee saucers, 18
demitasse cups, 18  demitasse
saucers 133 pc service (2500/4000)

Garden/R Minton English China Service

46
English china "Lancaster Crimson"
pattern consisting  of 22 dessert
plates, 24 coffee cups, and 24
saucers, 70 pc (300/500)

Kitchen Spode Dessert Service

47
cobalt and gold "Lady Anne" pattern
consisting of  12 dinner plates, 13
salad/dessert plates, 13 coffee
cups, 14 coffee  saucers, 13 two
handled bowls, 12 underplates for
bowls, 13 bread plates, 1  gravey
boat with underplate, 2 graduated
platters, 94 pcs (800/1200)

Kitchen Coalport China Service

48
Italian Murano glass, gold banded,
cut stems consisting  of 16 red
wines and 6 champagne glasses,
22 pc (400/600)

Garden/R Crystal Stemware

49
12 each sterling silver salt dishes
and small  castors (shakers) with
gold wash, and 12 unmarked gilt
metal salt spoons,  36 pc (250/400)

Kitchen Salt Dishes & Castors

50
(small salt & peppers) faceted
crystal with sterling silver  and
enamel screw tops marked
"Sterling .925 Norway" ht: 1 3/4"
each  (250/400)

Kitchen Set Castors

51
floral still life, signed artist initials
l/r: "D.E." oil  on canvas image size:
30"x40" (1000/2000)

Hall Framed Painting

52
black Basalt, signed Wedgwood,
decorated with dancing figures,
ht: 19", note: losses, as-is
(1000/1500)

L/R Covered Urn

53
pair French cut crystal baluster
form bases with dore bronze
mounts, ht: 30" custom shades
(1000/2000)

B/R #3 Table Lamps

54
Meissen porcelain cobalt blue,
campana form, two handled,
marked with  crossed swords ht:
14" (2000/4000)

Library Urn

55
3 pc., matching candelabras, white
and green verigated marble  with
dore mounts, dial marked "Galibert
- Horloger De La Marine De L'Etat",
brass works stamped: "A.D.
Mougin". Clock ht: 20 1/2",
condition: good,  needs cleaning,
candelabra ht: 19 1/4" (3000/5000)

L/R Clock Set

56
Neoclassical motif, pedestal dore
bases highlighted  in silver, with cut
crystal fitted dish tops, ht. 10"
(600/900)

L/R Pair Sweetmeat Dishes

57
with etched crystal shade, dore
bronze base with  elaborate
decoration, ht: 81" (3000/5000)

L/R Torchier Floor Lamp

58
Sterling with parcel gilt decoration,
hallmarked .925 and maker: "JMR"
ht: 13" ea (3000/5000)

Library Pair Silver Jousting Knights

59
Matching pair, inlaid enamel faces
(as-is), with  dore bronze
decorations, each mounted on
pendant style marble backs, ht:
43" ea (3500/5500)

L/R Wall Clock And Barometer

60
Sevres porcelain, light blue ground
with hand painted  genre and gilt
highlights, artist signed, 19th
century (3500/5000)

Library Pair Covered Urns

Remarketing Associates, Inc. / John Moran Auctioneers, Inc. Descriptions offered as a guide only



Public Auction Catalog Ambassador College Antique & Fine Furnishings
November 6, 2000 at 6:30 pm

Lot No. Description Lot No. DescriptionLocation Location
61

"Kingfisher (Alcedo ispida) and
Autumn Beech"  modelled by
Dorothy Doughty, Royal Worcester
Porcelain Company, no. 40 of  an
edition of 500, circa 1960's, with
accompanying hard bound book
and  leather framed certificate of
authenticity.   Ht: 12 1/2"
(900/1500)

Hall Ceramic Bird Sculpture

62
Inset marble top with pierced
gallery, gilt metal  mounts, raised
on fluted tapered legs, 19th
century, ht: 39 1/2" (500/800)

Hall Louis XVI Style Stand

63
Fancy figured walnut case by
Beresford & Hicks, London, the
curved doors opening to a lighted
bar interior (3000/5000)

D/R Bar Cabinet

64
French gold bronze case, the
interior fitted with complete set of
4 decanters and complete set 16
small coridals (3000/5000)

Library Tantalus

65
Empire, classical figural bronze
supports, green marble top,  ht:
32", length: 54", width: 33", 19th
century (12,000/16,000)

Hall Center Table

66
Royal Vienna porcelain, cobalt
ground with lavish gold  decoration
and enamel painted figures.
Beehive mark on bases. Ht. 14 3/4",
pair. (2000/3000)

D/R Covered Vases

67
French Sevre porcelain, cobalt blue,
raised on small fitted wooden
stand, ht: 15" (400/600)

Library Vase

68
custom made over size,
upholstered in pale gold brocade
fabric (1000/1500)

L/R Pair Arm Chairs

69
matching, as above (1000/1500)

L/R Pair Arm Chairs

70
Louis XVI style, figural gold bronze
& mottled green  marble, pair, ht:
26" (9,000/12,000)

Library Urns And Covers

71
Gorham sterling silver, the figural
column  support of stylized
maidens with floral drape,
monogrammed, ht: 15 1/2",  dia of
bowl: 14" (91 oz) (1500/2000)

D/R Silver Pedestal Center Bowl

72
Hallmarked English silver, ht: 4
1/4", length: 11  1/2" (37 ozs)
(600/900)

Library Silver Footed Oval Bowl

73
Royal Doulton, gold design on
center panels, ht: 13"  (400/600)

Library Pair Cobalt Vases

74
Sheffield silver plate, two branch,
ht: 17 1/2", width: 15"  pair
(700/1000)

D/R Candelabrum

75
fancy Gorham sterling silver set
consisting of coffee pot  (ht: 10
3/4"), cream jug and sugar bowl, 3
pc (800/1200)

Garden/R Coffee Service

76
pair Louis XVI giltwood, 19th
century (4000/6000)

L/R Arm Chairs

77
pair, fancy carved backs (800/1200)

2nd Fl Hall Chairs

78
mahogany drop leaf with
satinwood banding and  inlay, ht:
27", length: 29" probably Baker or
equivalent (600/900)

Library Federal Style Pembroke Table

79

Nottingham by Sligh Furniture, 9
drawer  mahogany kneehole desk,
inset tooled leather top (2 pc)
(700/1000)

Library Desk And Accompanying Arm
Chair

79.1
Empire candlestick style ebony &
giltwood finish, Marbro  Original,
ht: 27" (200/300)

Library Table Lamp

80
Louis XV style, leather inset top, gilt
metal mounts, 20th  century, ht:
28 1/4", length: 43 1/4", width: 21
3/4" (500/800)

Library Bureau Plat
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81

fluted column style, with grape &
foliate banded  center, 19th/20th
century, ht: 42 1/2" (500/800)

Hall Marble Sculpture Pedestal

82
each with two fitted down
cushions, stripe  satin banded uph
(800/1200)

Library Pair Upholstered Loveseats

83
wooden three masted, "Cutty Sark"
on stand, ht: 21 1/2", length
(bowsprit to stern): 33 1/2"
(300/500)

Library Ship Model

84
custom made, upholstered in pale
gold stripe and floral  brocade
(1000/1500)

Hall Pair Wing Chairs

85
cream color finish, the top with
concave sides,  and shaped
onyx/marble fitted top, ht: 35",
width: 67" (1500/2500)

Hall Louis Xvi Style Console

86
pair, three drawer, the backs
marked Cavallo Inc.,  New York
City (1000/1500)

L/R Small Italian Commodes

87
elaborate three tiered crystal drape
on brass column  lamp, ht: 68"
(800/1200)

Garden/R Crystal Floor Lamp

87.1
Louis XV style, puddingstone
marble top, two drawer  (400/600)

B/R #2 Small French Stand

88
pair Louis XVI style, bronze
(1000/1500)

L/R Chenets

89
English sterling, London 1894-95,
Barnard, Messrs. Ht. 9 3/8",  wt. 46
ozs (600/900)

Library Trophy Cup

90
sterling silver round footed bowl
with shell scroll edge, 114  ozs.,
(2000/3000)

D/R Center Bowl

91
each signed St. Louis France, blue
bowls with  gold scroll decoration
in the Venetian manner ht: 6 5/8"
ea (bidding each  15 x bid)
(150/250 ea)

(To be
sold 15
times the
final bid)

D/R 15 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

92
each signed St. Louis France, gold
scroll  decoration in the Venetian
manner ht: 5 1/2" ea (bidding each
12 x bid)  (150/200 ea)

(To be
sold 12
times the
final bid)

D/R 12 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

93
each signed St. Louis France, gold
scroll  decoration in the Venetian
manner ht: 5 1/2" ea (bidding each
9 x bid)  (150/200 ea)

(To be
sold 9
times the
final bid)

D/R 9 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

94
each signed St. Louis France, gold
scroll  decoration in the Venetian
manner ht: 5" ea (bidding each 12
x bid)  (150/200 ea)

(To be
sold 12
times the
final bid)

D/R 12 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

95
each signed St. Louis France, gold
scroll  decoration in the Venetian
manner ht: 5" ea (bidding each 7 x
bid) (150/200  ea)

(To be
sold 7
times the
final bid)

D/R 7 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

96
each signed St. Louis France, gold
scroll  decoration in the Venetian
manner ht: 6 3/8" ea (bidding each
11 x bid)  (150/200 ea)

(To be
sold 11
times the
final bid)

D/R 11 Pc Crystal Champagne Flutes

97
each signed St. Louis France, gold
scroll  decoration in the Venetian
manner ht: 6" ea (bidding each 6 x
bid) (150/200  ea)

(To be
sold 6
times the
final bid)

D/R 6 Pc Crystal Water Goblets

98
each signed St. Louis France, gold
scroll  decoration in the Venetian
manner ht: 4 7/16" ea (bidding
each 12 x bid) (100/200 ea)

(To be
sold 12
times the
final bid)

D/R 12 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

99
each signed St. Louis France, gold
scroll  decoration in the Venetian
manner ht: 3" ea (bidding each 12
x bid)

(To be
sold 12
times the
final bid)

D/R12 Pc Crystal Cordials

100
each signed St. Louis France, same
pattern as above,  stoppered
decanter ht: 12 1/2" and 8 misc
matching glasses in 2

D/RDecanter & Glasses

101
signed St. Louis France, same
pattern as above,  stoppered
decanter with handle ht: 12 1/2"
and 5 matching glasses (6
pc)(1000/2000)

D/R Decanter & Glasses
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101.1

signed St Louis France, same
pattern as above, ht: 10"  (500/800)

D/R Beverage Pitcher

102
Chippendale style dining suite
consisting of  triple pedestal
extension table, 12 side chairs, 2
arm chairs, and one 50"  leaf,
totalling 15 pc  (7000/10,000)

D/R Dining Table And Chairs

103
Baker Furniture, mahogany finish,
step back,  four glazed doors, 32
light with recessed lighting
(6000/9000)

D/R Breakfront Bookcase Cabinet

104
by Baker Furniture, mahogany
finish, style and wood matching
preceding lot (1000/2000)

D/R Server

105
Regency style by Baker Furniture,
walnut finish, drop leaf, two
drawer (1000/2000)

D/R Sofa Table

106
Regency style walnut twin
pedestal, center silver drawer lined
&  divided (3000/4000)

D/R Sideboard

107
Steinway & Sons, Hamburg. 7'
custom rosewood case, serial no.
405397 with accompanying
adjustable artist's bench
(20,000/30,000)

L/R Grand Piano

108
Steinway & Sons, 6'-10" ebony
case, serial no. 416190-B and
Z1246 with matching bench
(10,000/15,000)

Apt Grand Piano

109
"A Surrey Homestead" signed G.
W. Mote (George  William)(British
1832-1909) oil on relined canvas 39
1/2" x 56" (3000/5000)

L/R Framed Painting

110
elderly figures in interior with
chickens & chicks signed  E.
Zampighi (Eugenio E.)(Italian
1859-1944) oil on relined canvas
24"x19  1/2", frame damages
(7000/10,000)

L/R Framed Painting

111
pair of gentlemen holding goblets,
both signed E.  Eichinger (Erwin)
(European 1892-1950) oil on panel
10"x7 1/2" each  (2500/4000)

Hall Framed Painting

112
painter/painting family with
children in interior scene s  lower
left: T. Lobrichon (Timoleon
M.)(German 1831-1914) oil on
canvas  image size: 34"x47" in
period giltwood frame with minor
(frame) damages  (10,000/15,000)

L/R Framed Painting

113
sheep in pastoral landscape
"Burnham Breeches in  September"
signed lower right: Alfred
deBreanski (British 1852-1928)
titled  and signed again verso with
R.B.A. designation oil on canvas
image size:  24"x36" in period
frame with gallery label
(4000/6000)

B/R #2 Framed Painting

114
pastoral river landscape s l/r: A.
Herbert (British 19th  Century) oil
on relined canvas image size:
18"x32" (2000/3000)

L/R Framed Painting

115
thached roof house in landscape
signed l/r: Norman Lloyd
(Australian 1897-1985) oil on
canvas image size: 13"x16", A
Royal Academy  of Art exhibition
pass dated 1938 is affixed verso,
signed by  Norman Lloyd; exhibitor.
(800/1200)

Framed Painting

116
Gentlemen in library interior - "The
Meeting of  Dillettanti" s lower
right: F.M. Bennett (Frank Moss)
(British 1874-1953)  oil on canvas
image size: 15"x20" in period
giltwood European frame.  A
Harrods Knightsbridge Picture
Department label is affixed verso.
(5000/7000)

L/R Framed Painting

117
still life of orange, lemon and silver
pitcher on a table,  (note the artist's
reflection in the pitcher) signed &
dated l/r: T. Amiry  '67 oil on
canvas, image size: 20x24
(1000/1500)

Framed Painting
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118

still life of peaches and crystal
compote on a draped  table, signed
l/r: T. Amiry, oil on canvas, image
size: 20x24  (1000/1500)

Framed Painting

119
pair tall stem goblets, one cut
cobalt to clear, one  cut lavander to
clear, ht: 11 1/4" (200/300)

Kitchen Cut Crystal Goblets

119.1
set 12 English Stuart crystal water
goblets, with engraved  panel
"Invictus Maneo" signed bases,
retaining original paper gum labels,
ht: 6 1/2" and 10 pc set Edinburgh
clear Crystal wine stems, each
signed,  ht: 6 1/2", 22 pc total
(250/400)

Garden/R Crystal Goblets

120
Tiffany & Co., mahogany tall case
clock, quarter  chiming, lunar phase
dial, leaded glass door enclosing
two brass weights,  mercury
pendulum, ht: 8'-2" (6000/8000)

Hall Grandfather Clock

121
pair French gold bronze, three
branch (electrified) with  various
rock crystal fruit and amethyst
drops, ht: 21 1/2" (3000/5000)

Hall Candelabrum

122
Royal Worcester "Westminister"
pattern, blue/gray field with  gold
border consisting of: 26 dinner
plates, 8 luncheon plates, 11 salad
plates, 7 dessert plates, 11 lg soup
bowls, 11 bread plates, 7 sm
shallow  bowls, 11 dessert bowls,
10 coffee cups, 11 coffee saucers,
12 sm two  handled bowls, 11
under plates, 14 (2 ea) tea cups &
saucers, 2 graduated  platters, 1
open serving dish, 2 pc cream jug
& sugar bowl, approx 148 pc
(600/900)

Garden/R China Service

123
 Mexican silver plate, artist signed,
limited edition  of 448/500, ht: 13
1/4" (300/500)

Library Sculpture Horse Bust

124
Patek Philippe, Geneve, solar
powered, brass case, ht: 8"
(500/800)

Library Table Clock

125
chinoiserie decoration, giltwood
frame ht: 48", width: 24"
(300/500)

Hall Framed Mirror

126
giltwood finish, inset variegated
cream color marble top,  raised on
tappered fluted legs, ht: 28 1/2",
width: 50" (500/800)

L/R Console Table

127

each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern ht: 9 7/8" ea (bidding each
18 x bid) (175/275 ea)

(To be
sold 18
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 18 Pc Crystal Wine/water
Goblets

128

each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern ht: 9 7/8" ea (bidding each
12 x bid) (175/275 ea)

(To be
sold 12
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 12 Pc Crystal Wine/water
Goblets

129
each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern  ht: 9 7/8" ea (bidding each
6 x bid) (175/275 ea)

(To be
sold 6
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 6 Pc Crystal Wine/water Goblets

130
each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern ht:  8 3/4" ea (bidding each
18 x bid) (150/250 ea)

(To be
sold 18
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 18 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

131
each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern ht:  8 3/4" ea (bidding each
12 x bid) (150/250 ea)

(To be
sold 12
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 12 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

132
each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern ht: 8  3/4" ea (bidding each
18 x bid) (150/250 ea)

(To be
sold 18
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 8 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

133
each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern ht: 8  3/4" ea (bidding each
18 x bid) (150/250 ea)

(To be
sold 18
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 8 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

133.1
each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern ht:  8" ea (bidding each 12
x bid) (150/250 ea)

(To be
sold 12
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 12 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

134
each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern  ht: 7 9/16" ea (bidding
each 18 x bid) (150/250 ea)

(To be
sold 18
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 18 Pc Crystal Champagne Glasses
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135

each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern  ht: 7 9/16" ea (bidding
each 12 x bid) Note: 5 glasses in
this lot have  minor abrassions or
flaking to gold decoration at lip and
should be  examined (100/200 ea)

(To be
sold 12
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 12 Pc Crystal Champagne Glasses

136
each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern  ht: 7 9/16" ea (bidding
each 6 x bid) (150/250 ea)

(To be
sold 6
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 6 Pc Crystal Champagne Glasses

137
each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern  ht: 10 3/4" ea (bidding
each 12 x bid) (150/250 ea)

(To be
sold 12
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 12 Pc Crystal Champagne Flutes

138
each signed St. Louis "Excellence"
pattern  ht: 10 3/4" ea (bidding
each 8 x bid) (150/250 ea)

(To be
sold 8
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 8 Pc Crystal Champagne Flutes

139
crystal bowls and underplates, 15
matching bowls with gold trim
(similar to St. Louis "Excellence"
with 6 underplates, and 4 pc
signed St.  Louis "Thistle" pattern
sm bowls, 25 pc (600/900)

Kitchen Lot Of Crystal

140
French, probably Baccarat ht: 6 1/4"
ea  (bidding each 18 x bid) (50/100
ea)

(To be
sold 18
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 18 Pc Crystal Water Goblets

141
6 pc Mastercraft Furniture Co.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan,  green &
gold finish consisting of: dual king
bed with headboard complete,
double dresser, 2 lamp commodes
and 2 rectangular framed mirrors
(1000/2000)

B/R #1 Bedroom Suite

142
pair quartz mineral specimen with
custom silk shades  (800/1200)

B/R #1 Table Lamps

143
pair French banquet style cream
color and gilt metal mounted with
enamel butterfly decoration, signed
R. Noirot ht: 24 1/2" (600/900)

B/R #1 Boudior Lamps

144
giltwood ht: 49 1/2", width: 29"
(400/600)

B/R #1 Framed Mirror

145
and upholstered stools, 2 ea (4 pc)
matching fabric  (300/500)

B/R #1 Boudoir Chairs

146
Federal style tambor, Beacon Hill
Collection, fruitwood finish ht:  43"
width: 37" (500/800)

B/R #1 Desk

147
crashing waves on rocky coastal
signed l/r: Guido Odierna  (Italian
20th Century) oil on canvas image
size: 39"x59", giltwood frame
(800/1200)

B/R #1 Framed Painting

148
demi-lune shape glass top on
decorated ionic column  supports
Ht: 36", width: 60" (700/900)

2nd Fl Consoloe Table

149
pair colorless crystal sticks of vase
shape with  crystal drape ht: 9 3/4"
ea (300/500)

2nd Fl Luster Candlesticks

150
"The Ten Commandments" artist
signed "Thomas A. Hayes
Waterford" limited edition no.
58/250 dated 1972 ht: 10 1/4" ea
(800/1200)

Library Pair Crystal Vases

151
and bar glasses-matching etched
pattern consisting of: 8  double old
fashion glasses, 14 red wine
goblets and 39 tumblers, 61 pc.
(300/600)

Garden/R Crystal Stemware

152
Meiji period (1868-1912) with
dragon and crashing  waves in
relief and a dragon coiled around
the neck, base signed, ht: 14"
(800/1200)

Library Japanese Silver Vase

153

pair Meiji period (1868-1912), each
decorated with a mythical animal
enclosed by stylized floral lappets,
the  base with a 4 character mark
symbolizing longevity, dia: 21 1/2"
(1500/2500)

Hall Japanese Imari Porcelain
Chargers
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154

Meiji period (1868-1912) raised on
three feet with a silver and gold
coiled dragon on the exterior, the
base  signed, ht: 6 1/2" (800/1200)

Hall Japanese Iron Sphere With
Dragon Motif

155
Meiji period (1868-1912) the
copper body  with a dragon and
crashing wave design, a coiled
silver dragon surrounds  the neck,
the base signed, ht: 15" (800/1200)

Library Japanese Copper And Silver Vase

156
Meiji period (1868-1912) of fluted
form,  gold inlaid scrolling vines
with a dragon coiled around the
mid section,  ht: 11" (600/800)

Library Japanese Gold Inlay Silver Vase

157

the cylinderical jadeite columns
carved with scrolling foliage, ht: 15
1/2" (1200/1600)

Library Pair Of Gold/bronze Mounted
Jadeite Lamps

158
with mother of pearl overlay, Meiji
period  (1868-1912) design of plum
blossoms, pine and bamboo, raised
on four feet  ht: 18", length: 26",
width: 17", losses (1000/2000)

Library Japanese Lacquer Chest

159
French turquoise porcelain,
chinoiserie decoration  and gilt
metal mounts, 19th Century, ht:
10" (600/900)

2nd Fl Victorian Jardiniere

160
pair "Le Mur Des Lamentations"
(The  Wailing Wall) one with gold
patina & one with silver patina each
on a  Jerusalem stone base, each
signed and numbered at lower
center (1000/1500)

Library Salvador Dali Bronze Sculptures

161
rectangular giltwood, urn & drape
crest ht: 38", width: 45"  (200/300)

2nd Fl Framed Mirror

162
Baker, fancy oak and walnut top,
ht: 14", length 63"  (600/900)

B/R #2 Cocktail Table

163
Baker, fancy oak and walnut top,
small chip to top edge  (250/400)

B/R #3 Round Lamp Table

164
Baker, fruitwood finish, single
drawer, ht: 22", width 22"
(500/700)

B/R #3 Lamp Table

165
pair hand colored etchings, both
pencil signed in lower  margin,
Elyse Lord (British 20th Century)
image sizes: 11 1/4" x 8 1/4" and
11" x 7" limited editions (400/600)

B/R #2 Framed Prints

166
single drawer (300/400)

B/R #2 Federal Style Maple Stand

167
4 pc Karges Furniture, Evansville,
Indiana.  Fruitwood  finish,
consisting of: triple dresser, chest
with enclosed entertainment
(television) top, and pair of lamp
commodes (no bed) (1000/2000)

B/R #3 Bedroom Suite

168
single fitted down cushion, stripe
fabric (700/1000)

B/R #3 Chaise Lounge

169
cut crystal with gilt metal mounts,
custom shade ht: 36"  (200/350)

B/R #3 Table Lamp

170
ht: 41", width: 30" (250/500)

B/R #3 Framed Mirror

171
Jaeger-LaCoultre Atmos, brass
case, ht: 8 3/4" (300/500)

B/R  #3 Table Clock

172
pair Baker, mahogany finish, the
tops with  concave sides, gilt metal
decorations, on fluted legs, ht: 30",
width: 46"  (1000/1500)

B/R #2 Regency Style Side Tables

173
Baker, carved frames, shell motif
sides, red  upholstry (800/1200)

B/R #2 Pair Louis XV Style Fauteuils

174
green variegated onyx/marble with
dore bronze mounts,  19th
Century, ht: 44 1/2" (800/1200)

Hall Sculpture Pedestal
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175

gold bronze Roman soldier driving
chariot with triple horse  team,
signed D. (Emmanuel) Fremiet
(French 1824-1911) the base edge
marked:  "F. Barbedienne, Fondeur,
Paris" on green variegated marble
base.  Ht: 24",  length: 20", width:
12".  19th Century.
(10,000/15,000)

Library Figural Group

176
in the Rococo manner, with
enamel face  and bell strike
movement, brass movement
stamped "Japy Freres Cie", 19th
Century. Condition: good, need
cleaning.  Accompanying giltwood
footed  base. Ht: 24" (2500/4000)

Library French Gilt Bronze Mantle Clock

177
Reed & Barton silver plate
"Winterthur" pattern approx 24
place settings (5 each) and 10 pc
misc serving pcs (approx 130 pc)
(200/300)

Kitchen Flatware Service

178
12 pc matching dessert bowls,
each signed on  base, ht. 1 3/4",
dia: 4 1/2" (300/500)

Garden/R Set Baccarat Crystal Bowls

179
gold patinated bronze sculpture,
signed Salvador Dali, mounted on
Jerusalem stone & marble base, ht:
20", width: 12 1/2" (1000/1500)

Library Menorah

180
each signed St. Louis (possibly
Congress Gold)  pattern ht: 7 1/2"
ea (bidding each 19 x bid) (200/300
ea)

(To be
sold 19
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 19 Pc Crystal Water Goblets

181
each signed St. Louis (possibly
Congress  Gold) pattern ht: 6 1/2"
ea (bidding each 19 x bid) (200/300
ea)

(To be
sold 19
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 19 Pc Crystal Red Wine Goblets

182
each signed St. Louis (possibly
Congress Gold)  pattern ht: 5 3/4"
ea (bidding each 18 x bid) (glass
#13 of 18  with tiny pin head nick
to lip) (200/300 ea)

(To be
sold 18
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 18 Pc Crystal Wine Goblets

183
each signed St. Louis (possibly
Congress  Gold) pattern ht: 5 1/2"
ea (bidding each 17 x bid) (200/300
ea)

(To be
sold 17
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 17 Pc Crystal Champagne Glasses

184
each signed St. Louis (possibly
Congress  Gold) pattern ht: 7 3/4"
ea (bidding each 15 x bid) (200/300
ea)

(To be
sold 15
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 15 Pc Crystal Champagne Flutes

185
each signed St. Louis (possibly
Congress Gold), pattern ht: 4" ea
(bidding each 18 x bid) (50/100)

(To be
sold 18
times the
final bid)

Kitchen18 Pc Crystal Cordials

186

each signed St. Louis  (possibly
Congress Gold) pattern 2 pc each
set x 18 sets = 36 pc total  (bidding
each 2 pc set 18 x bid) (200/300
each set)

(To be
sold 18
times the
final bid)

Kitchen 18 Sets Crystal Dessert Bowls &
Underplates

187
French Point d'Aleneon style  12' x
5'-7" with 12  matching napkins
(800/1200)

B/R #2 Fancy Lace Banquet Cloth

188
Italian Point d' Venise style and 18
matching  napkins 11' x 5'-6"
(800/1200)

B/R #2 Fancy Lace Banquet Cloth

189
Italian Point d'Venise style and 18
matching  napkins 11' x 5'-6"
(800/1200)

B/R #2 Fancy Lace Banquet Cloth

190
Belgium style natural linen &
lace-satin stitch  embroidery, 12
matching napkins 9'-11" x 5'-3"
(800/1200)

B/R #2 Fancy Lace Banquet Cloth

191
white satin stitch embroidery &
drawn work - China,   11 matching
napkins 9'-9" x 5'-7" (600/900)

B/R #2 Fancy Banquet Cloth

192
Maderia style natural linen (2
matching); one round  5'-6" dia.,
one banquet 11'-4" x 5'-6" and 9
matching napkins (400/700)

B/R  #2 Fancy Banquet Cloths

193
cutwork - Phillipines, and 12
matching napkins, 10'-5"  x 5'-7"
(300/600)

B/R #2 Fancy Banquet Cloth
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Maderia style natural linen 11' x
5'-6" (600/900)

B/R  #2 Fancy Banquet Cloth

195
Italian punta in aria style, natural
11'-6" x  5'-9" (700/900)

B/R #2 Fancy Lace Banquet Cloth

196
Milanese bobin style natural, Italian,
10'-9" x  5'-4" with inset panels of
angels (800/1200)

B/R #2 Fancy Lace Banquet Cloth

197
French Limoges, Ceralene, A.
Raynaund et cie, cream color  field
with elaborate gold decoration
consisting of: 14 dinner plates, 18
luncheon plates, 17 salad/dessert
plates, 11 soup bowls, 12 soup
underplates, 11 dessert bowls, 8
coffee cups, 15 saucers, 12
chocolate  cups, 11 chocolate
underplates, 14 demitasse cups, 14
sm saucers, total 157  pc service,
incomplete some items with
losses, chips (1000/2000)

Kitchen China Service

198
pair Baccarat two branch, crystal
drape, ht: 16"  (1000/1500)

D/R Crystal Candelabrum

199
small nest of three, walnut finish
(300/500)

Library Tables

200
Italian carved & giltwood in the
rococo manner ht: 4'-8",  width:
2'-11" (1000/1500)

D/R Framed Mirror

201
large fancy Victorian Sheffield
plate, some areas of losses to
plate, ht: 15 1/2", length: 25"
(800/1200)

Garden/R Center Bowl

202
oval, footed, 19th/20th Century ht:
6", length:  13 1/2" (300/500)

Garden/R French Gold Bronze Planter

203
Royal Doulton "Melrose" pattern
consisting of 12 dinner  plates, 12
salad/dessert plates, 12 bread
plates, 2 cups, 2 saucers, 2 pc
cream jug and covered sugar bowl,
1 oval platter (43 pc) (250/400)

Garden/R China Service

204
room size woolen Sarouk, red field
with all over floral  design, approx
22'-8" x 12' (6000/9000)

L/R Oriental Rug

205
room size woolen Sarouk, approx
14'-3" x 10'-2" ivory field  with multi
color central medallion (faded
border on one side) (2500/4000)

B/R #3 Oriental Rug

206
James.B. Lansing Sound, Inc.
walnut speaker console, Model
N-400 16 OHM, serial no. 1453 &
1455, ht: 30", width: 73 1/2"
(1000/1500)

L/R Speaker Cabinet

207
woolen Kirman, approx 8'x5'-1",
red field with pale blue  border
(600/900)

2nd Fl Oriental Rug

207.1
woolen Kirman, approx 6'x10' x
3'-11", light green field with  multi
color floral motif (400/600)

Library Oriental Rug

208
misc silver plated table items
(300/500)

Pantry Box Lot

208.1
4 pc silver plate trays, three
rectangular, one round footed
(250/400)

Pantry Silver Trays

209
"Dogwood Bowl" by P. Schulze,
catalog NO. 8144  (600/900)

Library Steuben Fruit Bowl

210
"Pillar of the Griffins" by G.
Thompson, catalog NO.  1041,
presentation box and documents
included (1000/2000)

Kitchen Steuben Sculpture

211
"The Orb and the Eagle" by J.
Houstonn, catalog NO.  1019,
presentation box included
(400/600)

Kitchen Steuben Sculpture

212

pair, length: 68" (500/800)

Stairs Gilt Bronze Ribbon Drape
Decorations
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woman in an interior; pencil signed
lower margin & in plate:  Wm
Russell Flint (Sir, R.N.A.) (Scottish
1880-1969) image size: 16 3/4" x
22 3/4" glazed in giltwood frame
(300/500)

L/R Framed Print

214
Grand Ledge Chair Co., parcel-gilt,
outswept arms,  rush seat
(200/300)

D/R Regency Open Arm Chair

215
monumental pair antique Sevres
porcelain vases, gold bronze  bases
and mounts, decorated panels
depicting women gathering fish at
the  seashore and mending nets.
Artist signed H. Fuchs (German or
Austrian 19th  Century) ht: 35" (to
cover of vase) (6000/9000)

Table Lamps

216
pair antique French porcelain with
lids and liners, game bird  and
insect enamel decorations on
cobalt ground, ht: 11 1/2", dia of
top:  8"(1000/2000)

D/R Ice Pails

217
gilt bronze and rouge mottled
marble, oval shape on square base
with  rams head handles, signed F.
Barbedienne (French 1810-1892)
Ht: 18",  length: 24", width: 13"
(5000/8000)

Hall Urn

218
gold bronze raised on a column of
green mottled marble,  signed L.
Loyer Ht: 15 1/2" (1000/1500)

Library Bust Of Child

219
hunter on horseback and hounds,
signed E. DeLabrierre  (Edouard
Paul-French 1829-1912) ht: 20"
(2000/3000)

L/R Bronze Figural Group

220
Baker Louis XVI style, parcel gilt,
cream color upholstry  (800/1200)

B/R #2 Arm Chair

221
Baker Louis XVI bergere style,
parcel gilt, cream color  upholstry
(800/1200)

B/R #2 Arm Chair

222
Baker Louis XVI style, walnut, gilt
metal mounts (800/1200)

L/R Cocktail Table

223
Baker: fruitwood finish (600/900)

L/R Etegere

224
3 pc small French footed marble
clock, bronze mounted with  love
birds and accompanying pair of
small candlesticks (three sm
faceted  clear stones missing from
dial bezel) (600/900)

L/R Clock Garniture

225
"Exact replica of Mayflower"
hallmarked  English silver (sterling)
ht: from base to top of main mast):
26 1/2",  length: 23" includes large
custom case and sterling framed
information sign  (4000/6000)

Hall Silver Ship Model & Display Case

226
pair French Louis XVI style, rose
upholstrY (750/1000)

L/RArm Chairs

227
antique heavy brass with two
handled brass & copper liner,  ht:
20", dia: 19" (300/500)

D/R Brass Planter

228
"Grojean Originals by
Kellems-California" green  glazed
with applied apple decoration,
incomplete set, approx 34 pc
(300/500)

Kitchen Lot Of Pottery Dishes

229
tapering Corithian column style,
cream color variegated marble
raised on square base with gilt
metal accents, custom silk shade,
ht: 23"  (300/500)

Library Table Lamp

230
late 19th century, each hexagonal
vase  carved with vertical panels of
figures and landscapes in relief, ht:
14  1/2".  Provenance: P.C. Lu,
Hong Kong (4000/6000)

L/R Pair Chinese Carved Ivory Vases

231
20th Century, carved figure of
Hotei in  dancing pose, holding a
fan and a flower basket, ht: 6 1/2"
(200/400)

Library Chinese Carved Ivory Okimono

232
on wooden base (150/250)

Library Japanese Ivory Carved Sphere
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mounted as lamps, Meiji period
(1868-1912).  The cylinderical vase
with birds in flight over flowering
chrysanthemum, raised on bracket
feet, ht: 18 1/2" each (3000/5000)

L/R Japanese Mixed Metal Bronze
Vases

234

Meiji period (1868-1912) the
compressed ovoid body with
upright loop handles, bird and
flower design,  the lid with a pair of
tortoise, base signed, ht: 6"
(800/1200)

Hall Japanese Mixed Metal Bronze
Tripod Censer

235
early 20th Century, decorated with
maidens in a garden  setting, raised
on a Japanese red lacquer stand,
cracks and repairs to  vase, vase ht:
17" (300/500)

Stairs Japanese Imari Vase

236
misc bric-a-brac including
Wedgwood platters, Nippon cobalt
dishes, crystal, etc. (200/400)

Kitchen Box Lot

236.1
misc bric-a-brac including gold
decorated glassware,
bowl/candelabrum, table clock, etc.
(100/200)

Kitchen Box Lot

237
English silver hallmarked Harrods
consisting of:  12 place knives, 12
dinner forks, 12 luncheon knives,
12 luncheon forks, 12  fish knives,
12 fish forks, 12 fruit knives, 12
fruit forks, 12 soup  spoons, 12
dessert spoons, 8 small teaspoons,
11 5 o'clock tea spoons, 6  table
spoons, 2 gravy ladles, 147 pc total
(2000/3000)

Kitchen Silver Flatware Service

238
sterling silver, Shreve & Co., San
Francisco dia: 14  3/8", not
monogrammed, 30 oz (400/600)

Kitchen Silver Round Tray

239
sterling silver, Black, Starr & Frost,
dia: 12 1/2", not  monogrammed,
28 oz (300/500)

Kitchen Silver Round Tray

240
gadrooned border, gold plated,
marked  Harrods, London, not
monogrammed, in custom fitted
Harrods case, dia: 21  1/2"
(1000/2000)

D/R Large Footed Circular Salver

241
French Sevres porcelain, cobalt
blue ground with gold  decoration,
and enameled scenes of figures in
a landscape ht. 28"  (1000/2000)

Library Covered Urn

242
two handled English silver on
walnut base, maker: D. &  J. Welby
London 1905-06,  not
monogrammed, ht: 8 3/8"
(excluding base),  width of mouth:
7 1/2" (excluding handles), (40oz)
(700/900)

Library Silver Trophy Cup

243
International silver plate, dia of pan
(excluding  handle): 15 1/2"
(200/300)

Kitchen Large Silver Serving Pan

244
army-navy, Phillipines; 12'-4" x 6'-4"
(300/500)

B/R #2 Banquet Cloth

245
cutwork, Phillipines; 12'x 5'-7" and
12 matching napkins  (600/900)

B/R #2 Banquet Cloth

246
cutwork, Phillipines; 11'x 8" x 5'-3"
and 12 matching  napkins
(600/900)

B/R #2 Banquet Cloth

247
gold satin, lot of 15, various sizes
(300/500)

B/R #2 Tablecloth Liners

248
Irish bobbin lace 9'-9"' x 6'
(600/900)

B/R #2 Lace Banquet Cloth

249
applique white linen w/organdy
border; 8'-10"' x 5'-6" and  11
matching napkins (300/500)

B/R #2 Banquet Cloth

250
cutwork - ecru, Phillipines; 9'-10"' x
5'-8" and 12 matching  napkins
(500/800)

B/R #2 Banquet Cloth
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cutwork, Phillipines; matching
8'-9"' x 5'-6" and  and 5'-5" round
with 4 matching napkins (300/500)

B/R #2 Banquet & Table Cloths

251.1
misc lace and table linens,
including cut work Maderia, napkin
sets, runners, etc. (300/500)

B/R #2 Box Lot

251.2
misc lace and table linens, napkin
sets, runners, etc. (300/500)

B/R #2 Box Lot

252
gilt bronze 19th Century, ht: 7",
length: 17"  (bottom panel missing)
(300/500)

D/R French Oval Footed Planter

253
flush mount 8 socket, Arts & Crafts
style ht:  24 1/2" (750/1000)

Pantry Bronze Ceiling Light Fixture

254
Aynsley English bone china, cream
ground with gold banding
consisting of: 12 dinner plates, 12
luncheon plates, 12 salad/dessert
plates, 12 two handled soup bowls,
12 underplates, 8 coffee cups, 12
coffee  saucers, 2 pc gravy boat &
underplate, 2 pc cream jug & sugar
bowl, 2  graduated platters, 3 pc
vegetable/entree dishes with
covers, 89 pc total  (600/900)

Kitchen China Service

255
boats at rest in sunset/tranquil sea
signed lower right:  Guido Odierna
(Italian 20th Century) image size:
27 1/4" x 39" (400/600)

Framed Painting

256
and 6 cut stems of various color, 7
pc  (250/400)

Garden/R Ruby Flash Crystal Decanter

257
silver plate, cylinder roll top,
cabriole legs  (300/500)

Pantry Commercial Buffet Server

258
silver plate, cylinder roll top,
cabriole legs  (300/500)

Pantry Commercial Buffet Server

259
lg faceted crystal decanter with gilt
bronze stopper,  collar, and stand.
Base marked France, probably
Baccarat.  Ht: 19 3/4"  (500/700)

D/R Decanter On Stand

260
large silver plate urn shape on
square marble base, ht: (base  to
top of handles): 21 1/2" (300/500)

Kitchen Table Lamp

261
gilt brass figural case with
variegated green marble  mounts,
bell strike, not antique (500/750)

B/R #1 Italian Mantle Clock

262
hand wrought sterling silver, set 12
each set with  genuine oval opal
stone.  Maker: Arnelle, Australia
(1000/1500)

D/R Cased Set Fancy Spoons

263
antique Victorian silver plate with
fancy foliate chasing;  consisting of
coffee pot, cream jug and sugar
bowl (3 pc) (250/500)

Kitchen Tea Service

264
silver plate, tree branch motif with
burner, ht:  14 1/2" (250/350)

Kitchen Tipping Kettle On Stand

265
Sharp Carousell II, newer (50/100)

Pantry Microwave Oven

266
misc napkins table linens, gold
drapery cord (100/200)

B/R #2 Box Lot

267
lace table settings including
runners, placemats and napkins
(200/400)

B/R #2 One Lot

267.1
twin size summer weight bed
spreads (12 pc), and 2 dust ruffles
(100/200)

B/R #2 One Lot

268
one lot of 9 pc. and 2 lots of
assorted napkins (250/400)

B/R  #2 Table Linens

269
Amana heavy duty washer &
electric dryer, white, newer
(300/500)

Pantry Washer & Dryer

270
G.E. white side by side, electronic
monitor & diagnostic  systems,
through door ice and water
dispensers, 26.7 cu ft (450/800)

Kitchen/HRefrigerator
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amber Italian crystal consisting of
bunch of grapes, apple & pear with
controlled spiral twist interior
(repair to stem of pear), and
accompanying oval shallow bowl, 4
pc. (200/400)

Garden/RCrystal Fruit

272
seascape with moderate seas s l/r:
P.V. Kulekrauth (20th  Century) oil
on canvas, image size: 24"x36"
(300/500)

Framed Painting

273
Tirschenreuth Bavaria, 10 pc hand
decorated cream ground  with
floral centers, dia: 10 1/2"
(200/350)

Garden/R Service Plates

274
misc sterling silver table items,
water pitcher with small side  dent,
shaker sets, 5 underplates, small
dishes, etc. (200/400)

Kitchen Box Lot

275
misc sterling silver table items,
Tuttle sterling silver flatware
"Beauvoir" pattern consisting of: 10
luncheon forks, 1 dinner fork,
pierced  table spoon, 4 soup
spoons, cold meat fork, pie server,
and butter knife  (19 pc), set 6
etched crystal tumblers, sterling
shakers, etc. (200/400)

Kitchen Box Lot

276
pair custom upholstered small
sofas (800/1200)

T.V. Loveseats

277
custom iron base with glass top
(300/600)

T.V. Cocktail Table

278
with artificial tree (200/300)

T.V. Planter

279
custom order, includes throw
pillows (900/1400)

T.V. Sofa

280
custom order, includes throw
pillows (matches preceeding lot)
(900/1400)

T.V. Sofa

281
4 pc matching (400/600)

T.V. Ottomans

282
custom iron base with glass top
(500/800)

T.V. Cocktail Table

283
custom iron base with glass top
(300/500)

T.V. Cocktail Table

284
pair (400/600)

T.V. Upholstered Chairs

285
pair (matches preceeding lot)
(400/600)

T.V. Upholstered Chairs

286
pair (matches preceeding lot)
(400/600)

T.V. Upholstered Chairs

287
pair (matches preceeding lot)
(400/600)

T.V. Upholstered Chairs

288
custom 12'x12' (400/600)

T.V. Area Rug

289
custom 12'x12' matches
preceeding lot (400/600)

T.V. Area Rug

290
pair (300/500)

T.V. Wing Chairs

291
custom frame, ht: 54", width: 38"
(300/500)

T.V. Mirror

292
custom, glass top (500/800)

T.V. Console Table

293 Void

294
crackle finish, paw feet (600/900)

T.V. Arm Chair

295
glass top table, twin pedestal and 8
chairs, 9 pc (800/1200)

T.V. Dining Suite

296
triple chair back, ebony finish
(250/500)

T.V. Settee

297
giltwood frame, ht: 54", width: 43"
(250/500)

T.V. Beveled Mirror

298
set 6 provincial style (300/500)

T.V. Side Chairs
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custom upholstery, includes 4
pillows (800/1200)

T.V. Chaise Lounge

300
custom upholstery, includes 4
pillows (800/1200)

T.V. Chaise Lounge

301
custom upholstery, includes 4
pillows (800/1200)

T.V. Chaise Lounge

302
and glass top pedestal (150/250)

T.V. Bust

303
pair custom upholstered arm chairs
(800/1200)

T.V. Chairs

304
pair upholstered stools (200/300)

T.V. Chairs

305
assembled grouping consisting of
bed set with linens,  dresser,
headboard, pair lamps and candle
sticks, 6 pc (800/1200)

T.V. Bedroom Suite

306
assembled grouping consisting of
bed set with linens,  dresser,
headboard, pair lamps and candles,
6 pc (800/1200)

T.V. Bedroom Suite

307
assembled grouping consisting of
bed set with linens,  dresser,
headboard, pair lamps and candle
sticks, 6 pc (800/1200)

T.V. Bedroom Suite

308
assembled grouping consisting of
bed set with linens,  dresser,
headboard, pair lamps, side chair,
and candle sticks, 7 pc  (800/1200)

T.V. Bedroom Suite

309
glass top, twin pedestal (300/400)

T.V. Console Table And Bust

310
pair, includes pillows (300/400)

T.V. Chairs

311
pair Victorian style, (damage to
crest rail of one)(150/250)

T.V. Chairs

312
pair, glass tops (200/400)

T.V. Pedestal Tables

313
consisting of Monteverdi Young
executive desk with right  return,
credenza, & leather swival chair
(800/1200)

T.V. Office Suite

314
cream color finish (700/1000)

Res17China Cabinet

315
cream color finish with enclosed
television compartment  (700/1000)

Res17Display Cabinet

316
pair floral upholstered and 8 pillows
(600/900)

Res17Loveseat

317
cream color upholstery, 7 matching
pillows (600/900)

Res17Sofa

318
cream color upholstery, 7 matching
pillows (600/900)

Res17Sofa

319
consisting of table and 8 chairs, 9
pc (800/1200)

Res17Dining Suite

320
cream finish (700/1000)

Res17China Cabinet

321
with display shelves, cream finish
(300/500)

Res17Server Cabinet

322
set 8 matching (300/600)

Res17Bar Stools

323
pair French open arm, pickled finish
(400/600)

Res17Chairs

324
pair decorative swan head
(400/600)

Res17Chairs

325
wood frame with inset beveled
glass top (200/400)

Res17Side Table

326
landscape, image size: 24"x30"
(100/200)

Res17Framed Lithograph

327
landscape oil on canvas, signed
Horning, image size:  30"x36" in
custom giltwood frame (200/400)

Res17Framed Painting
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consisting of executive desk,
credenza, office chair, guest  chair,
bookcases, 6 pc (800/1200)

Res17Office Suite

329
consisting of bed with spread and
linens, headboard, triple  dresser,
night stands, guest chair,and pair
crystal lamps (1000/1500)

Res17Bedroom Suite

330
brass base with glass top (300/500)

Res17Cocktail Table

331
brass base with glass top (300/500)

Res17Cocktail Table

332
brass base with glass top (200/300)

Res17Console Table

333
with accompanying wooden stand,
ht: 22"  (100/200)

Res17Chinese Porcelain Fish Bowl Urn

334
2 pc (100/200)

Res17Occasional Tables

335
French style 3 panel brass
(100/200)

Res17Fireplace Screen

336
pair, floral upholstery, both swival
rockers (250/400)

Res17Arm Chairs
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